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Speeker Greiman: WThe hour of :2130 having errivedv the House

wî1l be in order. ilembars uill ba at their chairs. Those

not entitled to the floor will retire from the floor. The

Chaplain for toda? wi11 be the Reverend Farries H.

Morrisonv Seniorv Pastor of Praver Nheel Ehurch of God

Christ of Springfield. Reverend llorr is... llorrison is the

guest of Representative Nichael Curran. Dould the guests

in the gallery please rise and Join us for the invocation?

Reverendon

Reverend Morrison: OIn the presence of Godv it is good to draw

near to Thee, oh God of our Fathers. In th? presencev we

have a sense of peace and wbolesomeness. He feel Th?

spirit moving in our souls and we are refresbed. Abide

with us alwavs and keep us turning toward Thee in prayer,

repeatedlv. âs we come to Thee today, speak to our hearts

that we were... that word which will comfort and encourage

us. Impart Th? love that our selfish passions mav be

restrained, and we may love as Thou has loved us. Grant

us a renewal of our visions that we may see what is the

best and the rigbt thing to do ak ever? yaoment. Zndow us

witb Thy forgiving grace that since in ferqiveness for our

sins, we mav lîve in the freedom of Christ as purchased by

His own blood. for it in His name that ue pray. Amen.'l

Speaker Greimanz nThe Gentleman from RcLean, Mr... The Gentleman

from Marionp 8r. Friedrichm will lead us in the pledge to

the flag-o

Friedrichl /1 pledge alleqiance to the flag of the United States

of America and to tbe Republic for which it stands. one

Nation under God, indivisible, with libertv and Justice for

alloa

Speaker Greimanz #:Re11 Call for âttendance. Mr. Flatilevich. are

there any excused absences on the Bemocratic side?n
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Matijevichl OYesv mr. Speaker, 1et the record reflect the excused

absences of Representative Bowuan and Ileanev due to

official business and Representative Shaw, due to a death

in the famity.o

Speaker Greiman: Otet the record so reflect. Mr. Pielv are tbere

an? absences on the Republican side?o

Piell ':Yesv Mr. Speaker, would the record show that

Representative Hasarav Representative Ropp, Representative

Hastert, and Representative Davis are excused kodav?';

Speaker Greiman: ''Let the record so reflect. Flr. Clark. take the

record. tO9 Nembers having reported to the... responded to

tbe Call of the Quorum, a quoruz present.

Representative Curranv in the ChairoN

Speaker Curranl nLadies and Gentlemen of the House, I*d like to

have your attention. Yhe last couple on days that you have

been here, you may know that... tbat other aepresentatives

have brouqht before v@u state champs. I understand that.

Hell wben other Representatives bring you state champsv

tbink Springfield deserves no better than to bring you

national cbamps. So4 what we have berore you today are

tbe best soccer players in America from Sangamon State

University here in Springfield. the Sangapon State Prairie

Stars. I would like vou to welcome them. Also. coachv

would ?ou come up... come up and say a few words. This is

Coach Gonulsen, wbo has taken this program from zero to

sixty, faster than any program in the country. Coach

Gonulsenv coach or the National Chaupiooship Prairie

Stars-e

Coach Gonulsenz WRepresantative Curranv we would like to thank

you for your invitation and I want the people here to know

that. Besides winning tbe National Cbaapionship, we

represented our communitvv city and state real well at the

National Tournament. Thank you very muchou
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Speaker Greiman: C'House Resolution 17:5 has been offered by

Representative Curran and Representative Hasara, paying

tribute to these fine: voung athletes. And al1 those in

favor signifv b: saying *ava'. those epposed 'n@*. In the

opinion of the Chair the êa#es' have it. And House

Resolutîon 1715 is adopted, commending the Sangamoo State

Team and congratulatiog tbem as National Ehampions. Thank

#ou ver: much for Joining us this morning. ... ae in

order. On paga two of the Calendar, on the Order of Senate

Bills. Third Reading, appears Senate Bill 1112. dr. Clerkv

cead the Bi11.>

Clerk Leone: çlsenate Bill 1**24 a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

in relationship to the immunity of criminal prosecution.

Third Reading of tbe Bi1l.N

Npeaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Fulton , Mr. Homer eo

Homerl NThank you, Flr. Speaker. I Would like to ask that this

3i11 be returned to the Order of Second Readinû for the

purpose of an Amendmenteo

Speaker Greimanl OThe Gentleman from Fulton asks leave of tbe

House to return this Bill to the Order of Second Readinq

for purposes of an Amendment. Does the Gentleman have

teave? You bave leave. and the Bî11 is on Second Reading.

Mr. Clerkv are there any Amendments?W

Clerk Leonez OAmendment v7t4 offered by Representative DeLeo,

amends Senate Bill 1*#2.0

Speaker Greimanl ''The Gentleman from Cook. Mr. DeLeop on

Amendment #t.*

DeLeol ''Thank vou, ;4r> Speaker, llembers of the House. âmendment

#t becomes tbe Bi1l. It's very simple. The Illinois

Liquor Commissioners now sit on the Chicago Board or

Appeals, we enacted that two years aqo; but, we never

fuoded them or reimbucsed them for their tiae. Tbis Bill

simplv allows them l00 dollars a day. per diemw They meet
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twelve times a vear. Two members, it comes to 2*00 dollars

a year. That*so.. that's the Amendmentom

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from Cook, l4r. Deteov has moved

that the House... moved for tbe adoption of Amendment f8k to

Senate Bill 1#*2. Is there an? discussion? The Gentleman

from Dupaqef Nr. Zccrackeneo

Mccrackenz nour file doesnet show a copy. It*s been printed and

distributedv Mr. Speaker?G

Speaker Greimanl OAlrîgbt. Alriûhtv apparentl?, it has not been

distributed at this point. Sov uhv don't we take this out

of the record and the Bill will be on Second Reading and we

can return to Is that right, l4r. Clerk?N

Clerk Leonel OThe Bill is presentl? on Second Readinqotz

Speaker Greimanz WSo We will just return to it. Mrw Clerk...

âlrigbtv on page two of the Calendarv Senate Bills, Tbird

Reading appears Senate Bill 2000. 0ut of the record. And

on that Order of Busioess appears Senata Bill 21:8, Nr.

Piel. Is Mr. Piel here with us? r4rw Ixccrackenm Fou are a

Eosponsor of that. Did vou wish to pcoceed? Mr. Cterk,

read the Bi1l.H

Clerk Leonel e'Senate Bilt 2lt&v Bi1l for an Act to amend the

Illinois Banking Act. Third Reading of the Bît.1.O

Speaker Greiman: WThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. PieloN

Pîell 'eTbank voum Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Tha 8i11 is now the Amendment we passed Mesterdavm put on

the Bil1. lt*s basicall? coverinq an emerqencv situation

that has arisen in the state dealing witb mergers where a

solvent bank can take over one that the Commissioner deems

to be in severe financial problem... deems to be having

severe financial problems before the bank would close.

This is... at the present timev there are a couple

institutions in the State of Illinois who are having tbis

problem. And this would have a sunset date as of September
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of this coming year. And I would be more than happy to

answer an? questions that the llembers might haveo/

Speaker Greiman: NThe Gentleman from Cookv i.1r. Pielv has moved

for tbe passage of Senate ôitl 21t&. And on that, is there

anv discussion? There being nona, the question is, *shall

tbis Bill pass?' A11 favor signify by voting 'ave*,

those opposed vote *noe. Voting is nou opan and tbis is

final action. Yesm tha Gentleman from Cookv plr. FlcGanav

for what purpose do you seek recognition?'l

McGannz #'Yes, Mr. Speakerv for the record. 0n this Senate Bill

2::6. there is a possibtit? of a conflîct of interest. (

am qoinq to vote 'presentf.o

Speaker Greimanl Ohlr. Ofconnell, one minute to explain your

voteee

O*connell: oNom Mr. Speakerm mz l igNt... voting sw itch does not

work. I*m sorrp h1r... now, didn't have the ke#

suitched.''

Speaker Greimanz nYes. give llr. O'Connell the kevs to his voting

switch. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted Wbo wish?

Mr. Clerkm take the record. On this question there are 97

voting eaye*: none voting 'no#, 5 voting *present'. This

Billv having received tbe Constitutional rlaloritvv is

bereby declared passedon

Speaker Giglioz OThe House will come to order. On page two of

the Calendarv Senate Bi1lG@ Third Reading, appears Senate

Bill t#*2, Representative Homer. Representative Homerv

Senate 8i11 1**2.*

Clerk Leone: osenate Bill ::42 has been returned to Second

Readinq for an Amendment. Amendcent /tv Beteo* amends

Senate 3i11 t##2 by deleting the title and insertlng in

lieu theceof. the following.'g

Speaker Giglio: 'êRepresentative Detee, on Amendment 920*

DeLeoz ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Nembers of the House. Amendment
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f)1 actuallv becomes the Bill, Senate 3i11 1#*2. Ites

giving compensation to our per diem liquor control

commissioners that are now sitting on the Chicago Board.

Two years ago #1e had added the Illinois Liquor

Commissioners to sit on the Board with the Càicago Appeal

Liquor Commission. ke never compensated them for their

time. They sit twelve davs a vear and we*re compensating

them at 100 dollars per diem. It comeG to a cost of :200

doltars per member, two mambersv 2*00 dollars, a secretary

of 50 dollarsv whicb comes to 600 dollarsv a total of 3,000

dollars annually. I ask for the passage of this

Amendmentle

Speaker Giglioz tzTom. Kccracken. Any discussion? Hearing none,

at1 those in favor of Floor Amendment iJt to Senate Bill

1**2. sav eaye*, those opposed 'nay#. In the opinîon of

the Chair the 'aves* have it. Amendment JL is adoptad.

Furtber Amendments?::

Clerk Leone: ''Tbere are no further Amendlaents.o

Speaker Gigtiol HThird Reading. Representative DeLeo asks leave

to suspend the appropriate rule to have this Bill beard at

this time. Ooes be have leave? Leave is granted. Read

the 3111. Rr. Clerk.e:

Clerk Leonez ''Senate Bi11 tt.*24 a 3il1 for an Act... a Bilt for

an 4ct in relationship to the immunity of criminal

prosecution. Tbird Reading of the Bi1l.O

Speaker Giglioz v'Representative Homero''

Homer: eêrhank voue Mr. Npeaker. The Amendment becomes the Bill

and ror that reason, 1 woutd ?ield to Representative DeLeo,

for presentation of the Bil1.#:

Speaker Giglio: RRepresentative DeLeo-e:

Deteoz ''Ied ask for a favorable Aoll Call. The Asendment

exactlv what I just explained.e

Speaker Giglio: NThe Gentleman has asked that Senate Bill 11*2
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pass. â11 those in favor signifv by voting *aee'. those

opposed fnay'. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted wbo wisb? Have a11 voted who wish?

Kr. Elerk. take the record. On this question, thece are d;

voting 'Mes*, 18 voting eno*, t votinu epresent*. And

Senate 8i11 1:*2. having received the Constitutional

Malorityv hereby declared passed.R

Speaker Giglio: Dsupplemental Calendar announcelaentoN

Clerk OfBrienz 'zsupplemental Calendar '?1 is beinq distributed.o

Speaker Matilevichz '3Tbe House will come to order. Senate Bill

*1& on Supplemental Calendar The Gentleman from

Winnebago, is Representative Giorgi bere? Is John Dunn

hera? t1e will be at ease a moment until Joàn Dunn arrives.

Messagel.. hlessages from the SenateoN

Clerk Oesrienz OA Message from the Senate by Mr. Wright,

Secretary. *Mr. Speakerv I am directed to inform the

House of Representatives that the Senate has concurred uith

the House of Representatives in passage of a Bilt of tine

foltowing titlev to wit; House Bill 1)l5G0, together with

Senate Amendments 9t and &% and the adoption of which I am

instructed to ask concurrenca of the House. passed the

Senate as amended December 3, 1986. Kenneth Wrightm

Secretary.'o

Speaker Matijevichz uOn Senate Bill *16. Representative John

Dunnw/

Dunn: ''Thank Mou, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleman of the

House. Senate Hî11 t* (sic), in its present state makes a

cbange in the Domestic Relations Act. As everyone knows in

our current Domestic Relations Actv a dissolution of

marriage, which is commonlv known as a divorce proceedinqv

is... takes place in two parts. Firstv the proceeding

to determine whether there are grounds ror dissolution of

marriage, and after that, there is a separate proceeding

I
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provided for, with regard to custody and disposition of

propertvw There is provided a *8 hour waiting period

between these two haarings which can be waived. Almost a11

the time in divorce proceedings, tbis bifurcation is waived

and the parties proceed Dnmediately téith both parts of the

dlvorceo Senata Bill #1& would siaplv nalte this change to

make the bifurcation provision optional at the discretion

of the Judge. At the present tine, either partv has khe

absolute right to deoand birurcation and sometioes this is

used as a... a negotiating wedge which r2al1v doesn:t

promote the conclusion of these trials. It doesnet...

prov ides for dela? and really restricts tbe flow of these

cases through the courts. Sov once the parties have

decided to proceed, it is sinplv a better, more

professional wav to proceed to make the bifurcation

provision optional and discretional at tne... on the... and

disccetional with the Judge. Sov f uould ask vour support

for Senate 3i11 #t6 in its present formon

Speaker Natilevichz KRepresentative Dunn has moved for the

adoption of the Second Cooference Committee Report an

Senate Bi11 *16. And on that, the Gentleoan from Dupage,

Representative Mccracken. Representative elccrackenoO

Mccracken: eq don't have tbe Second Coaference Cemmittee Report.

Is it out?o

Speaker Matijevich: nF1v understanding is it has been distributed,

but...n

Dunn: e'He have it.''

Speaker Matijevich: ODo you have any questions now?n

Mccrackenl ''kle*re readv. I#m ready.W

Speaker Matilevich: Dproceedol

Mccrackenl OA1l this does, Representative Dunn, malte the

bifurcation discretionar? solel: in the court*s dîscretionv

is that right?t'

8
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ounnz ''That is correct. It... in our common parlance around here

it chaoges the .sball* to a 'mav'm and makes the

mandatory... or the optiooal provision available now, may

provision and makes it... vou can petition the Judge to

bifurcate and the Judge can grant or denv the bifurcationwo

Mccracken: '*And what is the genesis of this Eill? Uere tbere

some complaints from Judges about the prior law?o

Dunnz e'Tbe gen... actually tlne genesis of the Iegislation cmaes

from reorganization of tha Domestic Relations Division of

the Circuit Court of Cook County and in connection with

that reorganization which is a sincere attempt to... to

eliminate backlogs to move cases with the least amount of

friction and uncertainty and tiae consuaption for b0th

parties and counsel. The Judges... the Judga in cbarge of

that division and the Judges trying cases in tl3at division

feel that this would be a most belpfut provision to themv

and rrankl?, I don*t know of any oppositiono''

McEracken: nThank you. Nothing furtheron

Speaker Matijevichz teTbe Gentleman from DeKalo. Representative

Countrvman. John Countryman.o

Countrkman: lTbank ?ou, 3r. Spaaker. Hil1 the Gentleman vieldzx;

Speaker Oatilevich: HHe indicates he wilt. Proceedoo

Countrymanl eRepresentative Dunn, as recall: wben the

Dissolution of Narriage Act was passedm somewhere I read

that the stated objective @f the 48 hour period was to

separate the... the animosity that might come out of the

ground... hearlng on the grounds from divorce from the

hearinq on the property and other matters, and that*s whv

it was originallv started. And is tbat your understanding

of the reason that the *8 hours was put on there

initially?''

Dunn: HAt the time the legislation was enacted, the... tbe

current statute was a new concept and there uere several
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new aspects to the concept. And in the implementation of

the statute, which was enacted at that tiaev it was felt

that there should be a waiting period to... to help move

along the new concept of marital property and disposition

of property and assets on the basis of equity; rather than

punisbment for one party and reward f@r the other based

upon the earlier part of the proceeding witb tbe regard to

guilt or innocence on the merits of the dissolution. lt

bas been discovered as... as time has moved alongv that the

fears that were an item of concern at that time uere not so

larqe or so great as first anticipated and the experience

has been that the need for oifurcation not as great as

it was felt it would be. 4nd sov the request now is te not

eliminate bifurcation altogether; but, to make it

discretionary so tbat one party or another who feels there

should be bifurcation, can petition the Judgev and the

Judgev in his or her discretion, can then determine whether

bifurcation should be grantedoe

Eountrymanr ''Mell. 1et me also ask youv I am a Membar of the

Judiciar? Committee, of which you:re the Chairman, and I

donft remember discussing this. This hasn*t gone through

the Committee, has it?n

Dunn: têThis... this concept is not radical and you are correct.

It was not tbe sublect matter of separata legislation

because tbe implementation of the reorganization of the

Cook Eounty court svstem has taken place since the

adlournment of tbe General âssembly in Juty of 19861 and in

ocder to implement the new process, which has been a large

and hard... a larqe effort, a lot of work on bebalf of many

people up therev it's felt that this is a key element.

Tbis element surfaced after we adjourned and a request was

made to see if we could make this change in the legistation

to help move this process along. And 1 wrote to a number

10
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of Judges in my circuitv in particular, to see if they had

an? oblectîon and I received no adverse comments. I donet

tbink anybody is worried about any bad results if this

becomes law. 0n1?... onlv good can come of thison

Countryman: i'fzlr. Speaker, to the 6i1l. Thates mv major concernv

is that we reallv havenet seen thiso ke haven*t had the

opportunit? to discuss this in Committee. k4e havenet had

an opportunity to run ît bv the groups that work with it

and ma# have concern for it. I felt the philosophical

purpose of the #ô hours initiallvv was a... a leqitimate

purpose. And at least in the areas where I practice 1aw

over the Mears that it bas been in effect, I think has

served to cool off the partiesv eliainate the quicky

divorces and... butv it also has in certain instances

become cumbersome. But. worried that now weere... we*re

changinq tha system once aga in and we*re doing it because

one circuit in the Circuit Court and in tbis State seeas to

Want it. think that the best thing to do right noW is to

defeat this Conference Committee Report and if the matter

îs serious enougbv we can take it up next year and discuss

it and bring it about in a Bill at that timev so I would

urge a 'noê vote.e'

Spaaker Matijavich: ORepresentative ounnv to close.o

Dunnz e'Thank youv Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. As f indicated earlier...o

Speaker êlatilevicbl e'One moment... one moment. didnet see

Representative Breslin*s lîght.o

Dunn: 'q em sorr#.H

speaker Matilevich: ''Tbe Lad? from Lasalle. Representative

8reslin. I#m sorrv.l

Breslin: OThank vou, Rr. Speaker. and Ladies and Gentlemen.

Brierly, I must say that I disaqree with py distinguished

celleague on the other side of the aisle. The bifurcated

11
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trial was a... an issue that we decided to try. It was a

good îdea. Representative Jaffe was the Sponsor of the

Bill. Representative d3ffen todayv will tell you that it

hasn't worked. It was a good try. It hasnet workad. It

has caused a tremendous backlog in Cook Count? and it4 to

the extent that it can be usefulv is stilt allowed to be

useful under the Amendment that has been proposed in #t64

because the Judqe is still alkowed to grant a bifurcated

trial where it would be useful. So I thinkm on balancem it

would be appropriate under these circumstancesv to make tbe

change. I urge support of the Bitlon

Speaker rlatilevtch: ''Representative Dunn, to closeeç:

Dunnl DThank Mouv )1r. Spealter and Ladies and Gentleman of the

House. This is not a radical changee as the previous

speaker indicated. There has been backlog and delay in the

Cook County courts. The purpose of this legislation is to

move cases along and yet, at the sane time to preserve the

option of bifurcatîng in a situation where a Judge can be

convinced that it necessarv within the discretion of the

Judqe. Som this simpl? ramoves the... the uedge or the

tool for those who want to interpose delay and cause the

backlogs to contknue and to delay Justice. And it puts

people, b0th parties in a divorce situation, in the

position of moving atong with the trial. Rememberiog that

this applies only to contested hearings and where tbere is

a falt need for bifurcation, either part? may request tbe

Judge to bifurcate and tbe Judge has the discretion to do

so. So4 I would ask for an eayee vote.l

Speaker Matilevichz '3On the Motion of Representative Dunn, the

question isT eshall the House adopt the Second Conference

Committee Report on Senate 3i11 #t&?e Those in favor

signifv by voting 'aye', opposed by voting .no*. Have all

voted? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

12
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record. on this question there are 91... 92 *avas', :8

enavs*, and the House does adopt the Second Conference

Committee Report on Senate Bi11 416. Page three or the

Calendar, on the Order of aotionsv appears House Resolution

1753. The Gentleman from Cook. aepresentative Brookinso/

Brookins: nThank youv hlr. Speaker, in pursuant to Rule A3. I move

to bypass Comm ittee and place on tbe... on the Speaker's

Table for immediate consideration. Tbe Resolution has been

reproducad and distributad. I ask for a favorable vote.':

Speaker Xatilevichz NThe Gentlemao has asked leave for tbe

inmediate consideration of House Resolution 1753. Tbe

Gentleman from Hinnebago, Representative Hallock./

Hallockz f'Thank youv l4r. Speaker, Members of the House. I Join

support of tbis Motion. Representative 3rookins has taken

care of the problems we saw in this Resolution yesterday.

think it's a good Resolution. I ask that the Notion be

supported.e

Speaker Matijevich: eDo we have leave for use of the Attend Roll

Call? Leave? And leave is granted. Representative

Brookins. on the Resolutionon

Brookins: ''Thank vouv èlr. Speaker. I move for inmediate

consideration of the Resokution which is a studv of lotter:

and prevents them from pursuing interstate lotter? until

the studv is compteted. And I ask for a favorable Roll

Call-êe

Speaker Matilevichl nRepresentative Drookins has moved for the

adoption of tha Housa Resolution 1753. Al1 in favor say

eaveêv opposed 'nayf. The eayese have it, and the

Resolution is adopted. Thates your last Resolutionv right,

Howard?H

Brookinst HTbank youv 23ro Speaker, thatfs mv last zesolution in

the House and Iell be bidding my colleagues goodbvev and

thanks a lot, and î've reall? enjoyed and learnad a lot

13
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being here with vou. And I do know wbere the brains of

tbis outfit is4 right here on the House Floor. Sov 1*11

come back and check witb #ou from time to timeoe

Speaker Natilevichl e'And you promise not to change wbeo you go

over there, rigbt? They a1l sa? tbat. tdould the House...

would ?ou give the Ehair your attention? have been

informed that the Governor and the Leaders in the Senate

and the House are meeting to try and coua to some agreement

with the malor issues. That agreeaent could come quicklv

or it could take auhile. The fhair would ask the House

Members to stay at easev stay right around hera though,

because we are qoing to trv to conclude the business of the

House we possibly can. So. stick around closely. oonet

teave. He will stand at aase for a wbile. Representative

Mautinov are you seeking attention? Hit k4autino for a

moment. Yesv proceed.':

Mautino: 01 know that, Rr. Speaker, if mavv there are some

concurrences that are noncontroversial, I didn't know

vou wanted to handle an? of those Sir: toat are on the

Supplemental Calendar.e

Speaker Matibevichl 'zkle are looking into that. Ue are aware that

there are some. And weere looking into thatoW

Speaker Giglio: nRepresentative Mulcahey. for What purpose do vou

rise, Sir?o

Mulcahey: OMC. Speaker, would ask leave or the House to take

Senate Bill 1522 from the table and place it on the Order

or Tbird Reading, First tegislative Da?... Second

Legislative Da#.n

Speaker Giglio: *We*11 take vour comments into consideration, but

we are not recognized for that purpose, Mr. Kulcaheyeo

Mulcaheyz NYr. Speaker, for what purpose am I recognized for as a

Member?.ê

Speaker Giglior 01 woutd recognize you for anything if you care

t:
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to discuss itv but for the ...we#re...O

Mulcaheyl ':I asked leave to have a Bill taken from the tablee..o

Speaker Giglioz '*..*not at tbat... at tbat time to take from the

table wbat you asked. Representative Xulcahev, Just so vou

can be well informed along with the 3odv itself, the

agreement is that we were not going to move anything until

tbe Leaders from botb Houses come back from their neeting.

So. tbat's where we are at right nowv and that's why weore

not moving an?thing. Representative Nulcahey.V

llulcahev: NBut, Rr. Speakar, 1... I am back.t'

Speaker Giglio: NSome da# when youere Leaderv then 1*11 recogniza

you then, When vou#re back.o

Mulcahev: œThank you.o

Speaker Giglio: NRepresentative Goforth, for what purpose do vou

rise, Sir?u

Goforthz Qâ point of personal privilege-/

Speaker Gigliol Oproceed.N

Goforthz *1 wonder if vou could ask Representative Phelps to sing

tbe Lord/s Prayer for us# because I thiok weere going to

need aIl the help we can get aefore this niqht is over?=

Speaker Giglio: O/ell, I*m sure... I*m sure when the Leaders,

from both sides of the aisle and both Houses come backv

we*ll bave some forthcoming good news. Representative

Huffv for what purpose do vou rise, Sir?N

Huff: RA point of personal privilegev a point of inquiry, .2lr.

Speaker. As head of tbe Royal Drder of Spear Carriersv who

have proven themselves to be the most supplicantv the most

obedientv tbe most sufreraole group here. ee'd Just tike to

know if poued confirm a rumor that the state planes have

been cancelled and uould that indicate that kJe would be

here again tomorrowv and if that's the case whv can't we

put our spears down for the nightv and go hope?H

Speaker Giglio: Nuellv that*s... thates... that*s a... that's

December *, 1986
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a... a legitimate request, Representative Huff, however...

howeverv as I said before, as soon as we get tbe wordv and

I understand ue are not too far from the... from that

momeot. General Resolutions, Mr. Clerk. Resolutions.tâ

Clerk O'Brien: OHouse Resolutions 1753, offered by Representative

Brookins*o

Speaker Giglioz ORepresentative 3rookinsoo

Brookinsl e#Thank youv dr. Speaker, I make a Motion that ue table

House Resolution 1753.*

Speakar Giglioz NThe Gentteman asks leave to table a House

Resolutien. A11 those in favor signifv by saying *ayee,

*aye'm :navf. The 'ayes' have it. The Resolution

tabled. Further Resolutions. Deatb Resolutionsoo

Clerk O*Brien: RHouse Resolution 1757, affered by Representative

AnthonF Youngv with respect of the memory of Dwayne Wesle?

Graves. House Resolution tT5#v offered by Represeotative

Johnsonm with respect of the memory of Gamuel Charles

Kindi. House Resolution 175:, offered by Anthony Young.

with respect of the memory of Devota Holt. House

Resolution 1752. offered by Anthon? Young. with respect of

the memory of Eva Mae Butler-o

Speaker Giglioz lRepresentative Matîjevichv for the adoption of

Resolutions.':

Matilevich: .êllr. Speaker, I move the adoption of the

Resolutions.n

Speaker Giglioz RAII those in favor signifv b: saving *ayel.

opposed *nave. In the opinion of the Chair, tha eayes'

have it. Tbe Resolutions are adopted. Agreed

Resolutions.''

Clerk O4Brien: Osenate Joint Resolution 189. offered bv

Representative Kubik. Senate Joint Resolution t8Y, b?

Representative Hasara. House Joint Reselution 2*1* offered

bv Representative Parke - et al. House Joint Resolution

16
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2#8, offered by Representative Hensel - et a1.N

Speaker Giglioz oRepresentative Natijevich, on the Joint

Resolutions.o

platilevich: ''Mr. Speaker, these Resolutîons are a11

congratulatorv. move the adoption of the Agreed

Resolutions.N

Speaker Giglio: NThe Gentleaan moves for the adoption of the

Aqreed Resolutions. A11 those in favor signify by saying

'ayeev 'nav*. In the opinion of the Chair the 'avese have

it. The Resolutions are adopted. ANreed Resolutions.o

Clerk Oe8rienz e'House Resolution 1748, offered bv Representative

Hartke; 17:94 b? Representative Johnson; 17504 by

Representative Rvder; ::554 by Representative Krskal 1755.

b? Representative Krskal 1758, bv Repcesentative Ryder; and

t759 1 by Representative Stero and Peterson-o

Speaker Giglio: e'Representative Natileviches:

Matilevichz K'Mr. Speakerv these are also agreed. I move the

adoption or the Resolutionsmo

Speaker Giglio: lêThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of the

Resolutions. A1I those in favor signifv by saving eaye',

those opposed *nav'. In the opinion of the Ehair, the

*ayesf have ît. The Resolutions are adopted. tadies and

Gentlemen. the hour has arrived. The Leaders have been

meeting al1 dav. Theyere very close to putting tNe agenda

together so we could leave; howeverv we will be back here

tomorrow morning at 9100. And we witl take a Roll Calt and

the Attendance Roll Call and then we wilt go to Caucus.

Both parties will go to Caucus toporrow after the Rotl Call

is taken. And hopefullke weell be able to come back and

conclude our business some time in the early afternoon.

And we will proceed from tbere. be would ask that staff on

both sides of the aksle stay tonight, after we adloucn. to

help with the agenda tomorrow. Representative Hurf for the

17
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Adjournment ResotutionaR

Huffz ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, on behalf of the Roval of Order Spear

Carriers and othar aspirants. I move we adlourn.''

Speaker Giglioz DThe Gentleman makes a Notion that the House now

stand adlourned until tomorrow morning at 9:00 a.m. Nowv

we will go into Special Session. The House now stands

adjourned until 9:00 a.m. tomorrow morning. Third Special

Session of the 8#th General Asseubl? is herebv called tbe

order... House... Representative Matijevich moves that the

Attendance Roll Eall for the Third SpeciaL Session be taken

from the Regular Roll Ealt rrom the Regular Session. A1l

tbese in favor signifv bv saying *ave*, those opposed

#nay*. In the opinion of the Chair. the *ayes* have it.

Representative Flatilevich now moves that the Third Special

Session stand adlourned until 9:30 tomorrow aorning. âl1

those in favor signify by saying *ave*p those opposed

'nay'. And the House Third Special Session stands

adlourned until 9:00 aom. tomorrow morning. See everybody

at 9100 a-m. tomorrow morning sharp.H

December *v 1936
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